Flow of Cases For Civil Rights Complaints, by unknown
Flow of Cases For Civil Rights Complaints:
Please note the following process describes handling employment, public accommodation, credit, or education 
cases.  The process for housing complaints differs, from timelines to opportunities to seek judicial remedies. 
1. Civil Rights Complaint Filed
A.  All non-housing complaints are “do-it-yourself” filings.  ICRC staffers explain the process verbally and in 
writing to potential complainants.  The complainants, with or without the assistance of counsel, draft the 
complaint themselves.   Complaint form is available on line at www.state.ia.us/government/crc   
at local civil rights agencies, or through request through 1-800-457-4416 (toll free in Iowa only) or 515-281-
4121 for ICRC.  
B.  Complaint form is “filed” when received by ICRC.   When filed, it goes to intake unit to determine 
jurisdiction and timeliness 
1. Jurisdiction: Employment; housing; public accommodation, credit, and education—based on race, 
national origin, color, sex (gender), sexual orientation, gender identity, disability, retaliation, or 
religion.  Three other bases include:  age (employment and credit only), familial status (housing and 
credit only) and marital status (credit only).  Mental disability is not covered in credit.  
2. In employment, must be an organization with 4 or more employees; family members do not count.   
All public accommodations are covered, regardless of the number of employees.
3.  Must be filed within 300 days of the incident (note: different timelines for EEOC and HUD; for 
example HUD must be within 1 year)
2. Case is docketed within 20 days; parties are notified there is a complaint on file. Respondent and complainant  
receive a hard copy of the complaint.  
3. Along with the copy of the complaint, parties receive a letter and questionnaire that is not exchanged between 
the parties.  They must return the questionnaire or position statement within 30 days unless an extension is 
granted.  The parties can voluntarily opt into mediation at this stage if they desire.
C.   Screening
4. The screening process internally begins when both parties respond to the questionnaire and the goal is to have 
the case screened within 120 days.  On average, 2/3 of the cases are “screened out”.  Complainants whose 
cases are screened out may request a right-to-sue letter.   Complainants whose cases are screened out, may 
request reconsideration/reopening. An internal committee reviews reconsideration requests.
5. Those cases where further investigation is needed are “screened in”.   All parties are sent a letter offering 
mediation. If both parties agree to mediate, the ICRC tries to schedule the mediation within 30-45 days.  It is 
the Agencies’ goal to have the case mediated within 90 days.
D.   Mediation
6. The mediation is scheduled.  The parties execute confidentiality agreements. If the case is resolved the parties 
execute a formal agreement of settlement.   Mediation can be conducted face-to-face or by telephone.   
E.  Investigation
7. If the case is not mediated, it is forwarded to the investigative unit.  There is a goal to have the investigation 
completed within 9 months.  At the conclusion of the investigation, if there is a finding of probable cause the 
ICRC offers conciliation where the agency is now an advocate for the aggrieved party. (Unlike mediation, the 
conciliator is an advocate, not a neutral mediator). 
8. At the conclusion of the investigation there can also be a finding of no probable cause (NPC). If an NPC is 
issued, the Complainant does not have the option of requesting a right-to-sue; however the NPC finding can be 
appealed to the district court or if the case is crossfiled with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
(EEOC), a request can be made for review by EEOC. 
9. During the investigation, an administrative closure may be also be issued; in the closure materials, the 
Complainant is explained the option to request  a right-to-sue letter 
F.   Right-to-Sue (RTS)
A right-to-sue (also referred to as an “administrative release” in the Code) allows the complainant to bring suit 
in state district court.     The complainant may request a right-to-sue:
1.   After 60 days from the date the complaint is filed.
2.   Any time a case is open (and not closed).
3.  Within two years of an “administrative closure”.
The complainant cannot obtain a right-to-sue:
1.   If the case is withdrawn.
2.   More than two years after an “administrative closure” has been issued.
3.   Where the case was closed as a “no probable cause”, “no jurisdiction” or “not timely filed”.
4.  Where the notice for public hearing has issued.
G.  Access to files
1.  The filing of a complaint or that a complaint has been filed is confidential.  
2.   Only after a RTS is issued can the ICRC release the complete file to the parties.    
3.   While a case is open, ICRC does not release documents provided by one party to the other party.
4.   ICRC is never allowed to release information from a file to a third party.    
5. Where a decision is appealed or a public hearing is set, the parties have access to the file through the 
discovery process.   
6. Volunteers and student interns are required to sign general confidentiality agreements, in addition to the 
mediation confidentiality agreements
H.   Judicial Review
After an Administrative Closure, No Probable Cause, and No Jurisdiction, the Complainant may request an 
appeal of the Commission’s decision by filing a petition in district court.   
I.  Contacting the Iowa Civil Rights Commission:
Iowa Civil Rights Commission
Grimes State Office Building, First Floor
400 East 14th Street
Des Moines, Iowa   50319
(515) 281-4121
FAX:  (515) 242-5840
1(800) 457-4416 (in Iowa, only)
www.state.ia.us/government/crc

